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ktTbe Colonist who previously hid been going to theto rain. NEWS OF THE PBOVINCE.
If Columbus had also asked Ferdinand I
and Isabella to permit only Catholic | —--------
Christians

whole families. Residents of Vancouver 
are doing. likewise.

There u. a report going to the effect that 
No. 3 and No. 5 shafts of the New Van
couver Coal Company will shortly close 
down, but nothing is said to be known at 
the office. The coal trade appears ''to be 
getting worse instead of better.

Messrs. J. McGregor, Currie, Ernest and 
Walter Van Honten and Steel who re
turned, on Saturday evening from their 
hunting trip to the Nanaimo lake, report 
first rate sport. While Dr. Currie was 
alone in camp he heard some one yeUing 
out “ help, help,” after walking some uis- 

discovered a man in a weak condi
tion and about half crazy lying 
ground with a gun beside him. T 
vidual informed him that 
dering about for the last three days with
out food. Dr. Currie and the boys carried 
him back to camp, fed and clothed him, and 
the next morning he informed them that 
his name was Tommy Johnson, a Northfield 
man. He had been staying at Nanaimo 
River with a friend, and the previous Sat
urday they both started out deer hunting, 
he bad got lost, and had been wandering 
around ever since.

LIBELLOUS AND ILLEGAL. and by methods sanctioned by the Legisla
ture. I believe in some societies, in an-1 A
other plane of civilization, a creditor, either J'A gk fl E— /V I w|
in person or by hie attorney, takes up a po- Q V WW U I (]

would, perhaps, not be permitted, here—it ing, expectoration, or soreness of the throat
is at any rate not likely to acquire much anj bronchial tubes, with a oonstantlyhri
vogue among the legal practitioners. How- tating cough, the very beet remedy is Avert
ever, a creditor cannot be listened to if he Cherry Pectoral It removes the phlegm
complains of the delay and uncertainty and soothes irritation, stops coughing, and ini
risk of farther loss attending the methods duces repose. As an emergency medicine,
laid down for the Legislature of his adopted I ® Cherry Pectoral should be in every

try, in endeavoring to recover what I *>0îîî£F0 . , . .. -
may ultimately turn out to be a bad debt.
A bad debt is like the smallpox : except in BrtfiJiSgS
the most rare and peculiar cir- £t.,1Providence, R. L °M
cumstanoes no man need have either “X suffered severely from bronchitis- 
the one or the other unless he | but was ’
chooses. It has long ago been pointed out 
that there are dishonest creditors 
as well as dishonest debtors ; there are as
many tradesmen who give credit without I Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral It saved my life,”
properly considering whether a customer —Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. S.
will be able to pay, as customers who buy “About a year ago I took the worst cold V 
on credit without intending to pay. that ever a man had, followed by a terrible f

“Hitherto I have merely regarded the “"S'1- ”edl.cal ¥<?,wa? of,no ’
matter from the defendant's point of view. ™t?iiPl™0O<^’,l”henBut when we turn to the plaintiff’s affidavit Every Sw'fflîJShîSd
what case does he present! He is a well- m^fed AyePs Cherry PectoïaL I took
to-do government official. The claim against half a teaepoonful of this medicine, three
him is on behalf of some unnamed “ drug- times a day, regularly, and very soon
gist’s account ” for $8.50. . It is the merest began to improve. My cough left me, my
mockery to say that there is the least appre- sleep was undisturbed, my appetite re-
hension of his not being able to make good turned, my emaciated limbs gained flesh
any judgment for debt and costs that a apd strength, and to-day, thanks to the
County Court could possibly give against Rectoral, I am a ^ean»
him. Then/Why should not his unnamed * ^8 Wmter st, Lawrence, Mass,
creditor sue in his own name? Why is he to 
shoot this poisoned arrow from an ambush ?
The plaintiff says that he only remembers
dealing with one druggist, whom he names I _ _ ^ . „ __

highly respectable man; Ihat he has Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LoWell, MaSS.
i Bold by all Druggists, *toe,*I; 6 bottles,*

recollection of the preeent account, and 
there are no dates or detail, to refresh his 
memory ; but he says he will not swear this 
account is not due, though he has no recol
lection of it.

** It appears to me that this is eminently 
a case in which a court of justice should 
exert the power placed in its hands since 
the Judicature Act. It is quite true, as 
urged for the defendant, that the former 
Court of Chancery could not have granted 
an injunction in such a case. I think it 
even highly probable that the Legislature, 
when it directed an injunction to be award
ed “whenever justice or convenience re
quired,'' (permissive words here are im
perative, within Julius v. Bishop of Ox
ford, 5 app. 214,) never contemplated such 
proceedings as the present; but deeming it 
“just” and convenient (Stat. 1879, o 12, s. 3, 
sub-sec. 8,) I must allow the order for an in
junction, to continue till the hearing or far
ther order of the Court.”

,
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there to accelerate trade with natives, 1 
he supports this motive by the 
fact that, by his enterprise and efforts,he has
not sought for anything else than the glory _____
and development of the Christian religion. I
The Pope siys the enterprise so carried ont | Samples Sent to England—The Bobby 
is admirably illustrated by the events of 
time.

In effect, Columbus discovered America 
about the period when a great tempest was 
;oing to unchain itself against the church, 
nasmuoh as it is permitted us by the 

course of events to appreciate the ways of
Divine Providence, it seems that this man I ura_ Tokio, Japan, preached at the Con- 
^“«“c^ûo^fo^The0^ R gregationkl church iastevsnlngaml drew a 

washing to suffer in Europe. To Sdl the larf ™w" ïndian race to Christianity, this was with- » * t'eU olerthe globe He is about to
2l£ahk ton=^7uffirtM. wrk ^ ^
with an uninterrupted course of ohsrity,and dealrng with the internal life
still continues. 16, conclusion, the Pope says 101 . a"a ’ __ _______ ______ . .
the magnitude of the event arid the efficacy A
and variety of the benefits which have re- ™^ *t J
suited from it tend assuredly to celebrate ^e of firTOrms. and shot at each other
the memory of him who was the author of % ” X 8 W“ done to any
it, by a grateful remembrance and by all !OI , „ ., ,

____ sorts of testimonials of honor, bat in the Vancouver, Aug- 2.—An open sailors
More toanone fortnight and not more than we m0st recognize and venerate at home takes place on Thursday.
Mme than one weekend not more than one the particularly Divine project to which the six hundred and eight books loaned is 

ortmiKht—40cents. discoverer of the new world was subserv- ,, T .°lfotmore than one week-80 oents. ient and which he knowingly obeyed. the July re°°rd for the ,ree hb*"7- •
No advertisement under this dlasstdoatlon _______ _______ I Charlie Wy-At is to stand his trial for

? IN ITS DECLINE. shooting another Chinaman, Ah Fat. He
Theatrical advertisement», 10 cents périmé ___ I was arrested,obeying the commands of

nn«nromnanled hr —-le- Smallpox Reports Continue to be Very Satis- [ the highbinders in trying to shoot Ah Fat, 
aetraotmosmBort^dUorderal OT& faetory-Those Not Yet Vaccinated Should who had offended them. Policeman Eligh
Advertisments dlsoontlnuod before expira- Protect Themselves at Once 1 dug out a bullet from the wall and found ittton of J*P®cial pm"to<l will be charged as If ___ I to be a ^2-caliber. Ah Fat said that Ah

°Ldbera? allowances yearly and half yearly Rumors of new cases of smallpox were Fc»k, proprietor of a big lottery in China-
contracts.____  u.mmuTijnp^ i« . thick and plentiful yesterday, four or five ha<* witnessed the shooting. Pohce

Æ additions to the Ust of patients since Satnr- Magistratei Jordon asked to have Ah Fook 
subeequen'tomMoatlvc Ingertion’, 5cental Ad- day night being the common street report, brodght into court, and a companion of Ah
vertieemente not Inserted every day, 10 cents Of coarse the rumor, when ran to earth, was asked to tell him to come into
per line each Insertion. No advertisement In- waa found to ^ incorrect, as sneh rumors conrt- but the man turned pale and said he
leWRBKLYADVBRTISKMBNTS—Ten cents generally are. Only twe cases had devel- d»”4 ”%■_ . « j «on
a line solid Nonpareil each Insertion No ad- oped during the 48 hours—one very mild Four Chinese gamble» were fined $30 
vertiaement Inserted for leas than 12. one at the suspect station, and the other on m the Police Court this mommg.

ESPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil In the first Herald street, not a stone’s throw from the The City of Poebla arrived this morning. 
EX* ol ïfâ residence of the colored man Gant. Of »^g FremoUoo tÿ. evernng with
among lo<»l or otber reading matter, 30 cents course aU brought m contact with the ‘wo ?ar‘OTds ot lreignt. .
Mhse each insertion, or 23 per line permonth. patients were promptly isolated. Alfred Pleace and J. McDonald have both
Se special notice Inserted for less than 32. Aa the „reat prevention, vaccination, succumbed to smallpox at Deadman a Is-

«rWhare Cuts are nsartod they must be has not yet been taken advantage of by the The Utter was formerly a bartender
ALL METAL-not mounted on Wood. entire population, and as the public health *6 Arlington Hotel

demanda that it should, there ia a strong ^ork waa started to-day on the new B. 
probability that the serVioea of the polioe Ç. Land and Investment Co. s buildmg at 
will be made use of during the present week theoornèr of Haetmgs and Homer atteeU. 
by the health officers, a house to house can- Rabble Baer to-day celebrated the feast

ÏTfelrs'ÎT""’ “d
P Dr^Baldwm^the Puget Sound health of- At the council last evening the Northern 
ficer, paid Victoria a visit last night, and F"*6” bçnua by-law was mtroduood, Tb„ 
informed Consul Myere and others who in- time it provides for the City taking $300,000 
terviewed him that the prevailing opinion m bonds. The Stock bonds àïe to cover the 
in the board was for preserving the fluaran- <**» of forty years, paying four per cent, 
tine until the expiration of a full fBrtnight interest, and acceptable at par, but no 
from the discharge of the last patient cured. money to be paid over until the road is oom- 
The Consul and his companions used their ploted and accepted, 
beat argumenta in probf that such action 
would be not only extremely foolish, but
almost unprecedented, and it is not likely New Westminster, Aug. 2.—One of
that the course suggested will be the course Herd’s livery rigs were seized at Blaine,
pursued. It is believed to be the outcome, v„ tlie rr q fnrnot of zeal for the public health, but 0j vhis mommg, by the ü. S. customs, for
Port Tqvneend pique over the action of negleotmg to report after crossing the line. 
Seattle and Tacoma. I The driver had taken McPhee, the Vancou-

■ I ver forger, to Ferndale, and the seizure was
made on Ins return through Blaine. The 
rig was a valuable one.

To the Editor:-I beg space in your I The guards placed*along the boundary at 
valued paper to reply to statements made in Blaine, to prevent an invasion from the 
the Nanaimo Free Press, July 15th, by Mr. Canadian aide, during the reign of quaran- 
Lomae, Indian agent. “He states that tine, into the State of Washington, have 
there was no truth in the report that small- been withdrawn, owing to the expense of 
>ox Had broken ont among the Indians maintaining them and for other reasons. 
iere; that I sent the report by letter to In their place has been left a notice, stuck 
Victoria, and that his trip up here was for up on a board in tnmt of the iron post on 
nothing ” the British side of the lme, forbidding any-

I wiU not charge Mr. Lomaa with the one to enter the United States at that 
deliberate attempt to place me in a false point. The notice is being posted on 
position, hut his statements were calculated British territory, onteide the jurisdiction 
to do so; and, as an honorable man, I oan- of Uncle Sam » government, but no atton- 
not let such statements, pans unnoticed. I tion is paid to it, and Canadians having 
deny having written to Victoria that there business in Blaine pass and repass without 
was positively a case of smallpox here the slightest regard to the warning, 
among the Indians. What I did write The time for paying taxes, m order to 
was : “That it was reported here that there benefit by the discount for prompt pay- 
wss a case of smallpox among the Indians, ment, has been extended to September 10. 
and that I understood the case had been Small forest fires are beginning to bleak 
isolated.” Several citizens living near out in various parte of the district, but 
where the suspected was asked me if it was none oi them, so far, have become formid- 
true that tie eaae was smallpox. I, of able. , ,, ,
course, could not lay, as I had not seen the It has been decided by the school board 
case. On being informed that the suspect to sllow no children to attend the schools 
came up here from New Westminster, after after the vacation, unless they oan show 
the death of his wife (who I believe died of certificates of vaccination. This rule will 
smallpox), he having esosped from quaran-1 be carried out strictly. .
tine, and been Isolated, I do not There was a disappointing decrease m the 
know by whom I was prompted to I salmon catch, last night. A few^ boats got 
communicate the report to Hon. in the neighborhood of a hundred fish, but 
A. W. Vowell, Indian commissioner the majority brought in from ton to sixty, 
at Victoria; at which time I asked Yesterday a big shoal of salmon msde its 
him what the policy of the Govern- way into the Fraser, and the fishermen 

■ ment was. about vaccinating the Indiana, I were kept oney hauling in fish. Near the 
» and should the <Aae here turn out to be-1 mouth of the river the boats in the employ 

smallpox, what were his instructions, if any. °* the Wadham’s Cannery, twenty in num- 
My action was one of precaution and look- h«»r, netted 6,000 fish, which is an average of 
ing to the safety of the district. The regu- 300 to the boat. Opposite Ladner s Land- 
lations respecting smallpox had not been ing the catch was not nearly so good, but 
sent up here, (if issued) up to that date—I boats at work between Annaci a Island
I had seen no order requiring Indians to I Mid Sapperton brought in an average of 
stay on their respective reserves, and I had about 200 each.
been told that the Indians here had not -----v
been recently vaccinated. Under the cir- ' KANaIMO.

I wrote Hon. A. W. Vowell, as I Nanaimo, Aog. 1.—The steamer Joan 
previously stated—hoping that attention arrived here at 2 p.m., making the tiip

SpsnüE vi«* i. « .i™».
channela, before it waa too late. A meeting waa held at Departure Bay,

Mr. Lomaa came up and vaccinated, 11 yesterday, to organize a party to go to Al- 
hear, some thirty odd Indians, and aacer- bemi and atake off a number of claims, 
tained that there was no case of smallpox. I There were not many at the meeting, con- 
W as his tnyp for nothing ! I do not know I sequently, there was little interest taken in 
that it is his business to vaccinate Indians ;Tthe matter.
bnt, if not, why did he do it! In my I A party oi young bachelors, who had 
opinion it was unqualifiedly neces- been camping out during the weqk, ro
sary that it should be done, and turned last night. Although they took 
that Indians should not be allowed to leave plenty of ammunition, they failed to meet 
their respective reserves until it has been any game. Determined they would not be 
done, successfully, in all eases requiring it. at a Toss for some kind of a story, the fol- 
I have been asked bv parties here if I wrote lowing is the one they told : “ Near where 
Jedge Vowell that there was a case of small- we camped is a bea jtiful lake abounding 
pox among the Indians, and if I said that I with trout and wild ducks. One day, as we 
had isolated the case. I have beenrtold that sat there, we saw b trout catch a duck by 
such were the reports. I do not know the neck. The duck flew in the air and en- 
whether these reports emanated from Mr. deavored to mount, when suddenly he 
Lomas or were originated and set forth by I dropped into the water, dead—the fish had 
parties here ; but I take occasion to state I choked him to death.
that such reports are false, and that the h p, Keefer arrived over from Vancon- 
partiea originating them have lied moat con- ver haa le{t for hil qoMTy at Nanooae Bay 
temptibly, and I challenge proof to the con what maohinery will be required be-
trary. Judge Vowell will kindly explain fore operations are eommeneed 
hia position with regsrd to this matter. I The following are the official returns of 
am not inclined to do any man an injustice, the Nanaimo Custom House for the month 
nor am I inclined to submit to injustice at 0j jaj_ . 
the hands of others. All L.ask is a fair, y
square deaL *
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XN ADVANCE.

The defendant had printed a large yellow 
placard containing the names of about 38 
well-known Victorians, with alleged debts 
of small amounts set opposite their names 
aa dne per “ Druggist’s bill,” “ Tailor’s,”
“ Grocer’s bill,” etc., and announcing a sale 
of such alleged debts by auotipn at an early 
day. A copy of this placard was sent 
round to the persons named therein, with a 
circular announcing that if the demands 
were paid by the plaintiffs on or before the 
27th July, their names would be “ lifted ” 
from the list, otherwise the placard would 
most assuredly be published on that day.

The plaintiff’s name waa inserted in re
spect of an alleged druggist’s bill for $8.50.
I’he plaintiff issued a writ, endorsed'for an 
injunction to restrain the publication, and 
filed an affidavit stating in substance 
that he knew nothing of any snob 
debt, or of any previous demand, and 
that as far as he could recollect 
none snob was fine by him, .and that he 
believed nothing was due, and that he 
always ready to pay any just demand.

Mr. Walls, for the plaintiff, had obtained 
an interim order restraining the publication 
till this day, and now moved to continue 
the order till the bearing.

Mr. Belyea for the defendant.
The Chief Justice—Whether the publics 

tion of the impugned list would be a libel 
or not, taken by itself, may be doubted, 
though it would probably be so held.
It waa argued, that it is not libellous to state 
that another man owes you money; that it 
is perfectly lawful to sell and assign anÿ 
debt, and that there is no law to prevent 
the announcing of an intention to sell The 
combination, however, of these three 
circumstances might lead to a breach 

a of the peace. But there is in this 
yellow list, and the circumstances 
attending its threatened publication, 
matter amounting to a good deal more than 
this. It would, I think, be naturally taken 
to imply the very clear innuendo that the 
snms mentioned were justly due and were 
not disputed, but that the alleged debtors 
were not in the opinion of the alleged (un, 
named) creditors worth powder and shot 
(i.e. ), that ordinary litigation would prob
ably be merely throwing good money after 
bad. But surely it is libellous to publish 
of a man anything clearly insinuating that 
he is dishonest and insolvent. If a libel be 
justly defined as anything written which 
tends tb bring a man into dislike, or dis
credit, or contempt, the publication of this 
list seems libellous. It would, perhaps, not 
be quite accurate to charge a jury that they 
might find any pqjjUoation to be libellous, 
which they would greatly dislike to have 
published concerning themtelves; but I oan 
conceive that some men would be less an
noyed at an accusation of a crime than, at 
being gibbetted in this placard.

“I was told that even snob insinuations 
would not be libellous, If they were true; 
and that the plaintiff fiid not venture abso
lutely to deny hia indebtedness. But he does 
deny his belief of his indebtedness and does 
allege circumstances to show that that belief 
is reasonable. The defendant does not, on the 
other hand, even allege his belief in the 
truth of the libeL I refuse to assume the 
truth, rather than the'falaehood, of a scanda
lous placard. Besides, the argument is 
entirely unfounded. The libellous nature 
of a statement has nothing whatever _ to do 
with its truth or falsehood. In a criminal 
proceeding the truth of the libel was, till 

N recently, no defence at all; nor is it any 
defence now, unless the defendant allege 
and prove that the publication was of pub
lie advantage. In oivil proceedings, where 
a man asks damages for sullying his fair 
fame, if it can be shown that the libel is 
true, his fair fame turns ont to be all a 
pretence, and he oan get no damages for an 
injury done to that which he waa not 
entitled to. On the other hand, if the libel 
be shown to be false that may greatly swell 
the damages. But in no case does the truth 
or falsehood of the fact alleged enter into 
the question, whether the statement is a 
libel or not.

“ I was then told that I was incompetent, 
since Fox's Act, to form any opinion 
whether the matter complained of was 
libellous or not—that that is the peculiar 
function of a jury, and that in the rare cases 
in which a libel has been restrained by in
junction, it had always been already found 
to be such by verdict. To which it is 
enough to answer that Fox’s Act only ap
plies to criminal matters; and Fox’s Act 
itself by section 3, expressly enacts that the 

in our oil- trial judge is to give his opinion and direc
tions to the jury as in any other criminal 
case. That not very long ago an/totion for 
damages for libel was tried in this very 
Court by a judge alone, without any jury at 
all, and that the only ease in which a libel 
was restrained in this Conrt was that of 
Muldoon v. Johnson, in 1881, which was 
never appealed against, and in which the 
libel had not been even presented to any 
jury. In fact, as a general rule, any 
application for an injunction must neces
sarily be prior to any decision by a jury; for 
it i/one of the principles io granting injunc
tions, that the application must be made at 
the earliest opportunity. This Court will 
not make an order for shutting the stable 
door after the steed is stolen.

Now, taking this list in connection with 
the defendant's circular, which refers to it,
I have no doubt on the subject. That cir
cular discovers the mala mens, viz , the in
tention to extort money from the plaintiff, 
entirely irrespective of any just liability to 
pay, and merely to avoid annoyanoe by the 
defendant. There is no affidavit that any 
of these sums are justly due by the persons 
proposed to be annoyed, nor that any de
mand has been made for any of the 
There is no disclosure of the names of any 
creditor, nor dates, nor any certainty 
the defendant ia employed by the alleged
creditor, or authorized to give persons at- Berlin, Aug. 1. — In court circles it is 
a discharge in their name, nor form any reported that Chancellor von Caprivi had a 
opinion whether these or anÿ other sums are bad time with Emperor William on the 
doe from them or not. latter’s return from his whaling tup. The

“It ia at the beat a demand of somebody. Emperor censured the Chancellor for inju-1 
under the mask of the defendant, disions handling of the Bismarck matter, | GORDON, Agent for B. 0.,
for the payment of a sum cer- and blamed him for the manner in which he, mnrrrit, oat.PIN BLOCK,tain, under threat of what many treated the international exhibition mat- OFFICE. GALPIN block.
would dread more than personal violence, ter. The early advent of Von Eulen- P.a Box787. «|Gov«mnen
This ie not the method prescribed by law borg, president of the Prussian ministers, --------------------------------------—
for collecting debts. Court» are maintained is now held probable. Most Berlin papers QALBSMBN—LCK3 aL AND ^id-
at the public expense, in which the justice attribute the threatened failure of the pro- jtomhm’^reeries comprising 700
of a claim and its amount are first to be es- posed international exhibition to the chan- sow flret-cUss hardy stock ; new specialties ;
tablished. Not even then, in any civilfoed eellor’s limp and hesitating action. The previous experience not essential ;
country, is the creditor entitled to go and Cologne Gazette, the Deutohes Wochenblatt steady work ; 9”tflt 6we. App > ^KLLIsa-satisfy himself by hie own methods. 8 Satis- and the Post advise dismissal of the chan- ^umbtebr'nc^offloeerfJroN d st,t
faction is taken through an appointed officer cellor. I Victoria, B. C. mcU d&w
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ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERT!» 

NG as distinguished from everything of a 
rsnsient character-that is to say, advertising 

referring to regular Mercantile and Manufao- 
taring Business, Government and Land Notices 
-published at the following rates: Per Une, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
he specified at the time of ordering advertise-

Their Canoe Split 
Human Freight

Both

CHEMAISCS.
Chbmaincs, Aog. 1—Rev. Mr. Archer, 

of Salt Spring Island, exchanged pulpits 
with Rev.*Mr. Sutherland, Sunday.

Mr. Allan Porter met with a rather

The Indians of the 
Kee-Nab (Rivers Inlet) 

The sea, “their frie 
their provider," on ihi 
{■ his arms eighteen a 
sfato^tnd laid them 
graves io Queen Char 
from rocky Cape Cautij 

Tbe story of the dw 
party, 15 men and 3 
down by Captain J 
Phantom, yesterday m 
apparently not the slid 
which to base the hd 
missing ones may still 

The Indians had cod 
and friends to partie 
dishing at the Wannuel 
were a little late in an 
their spare time and aJ 
provisions, at the same 
■a sea lion bunt

Sea lions are nund 
Charlotte Islands and I 
Siwashee. The flesh i 
erally smoked, wbi 
ready market. The 4 
In "the one big canoe d 
for Cape Caution, bed 
away. J

The sea lions play 
Queen Charlotte Sound 
that it was on these 
canoe split in two, leti 
freight go down to n 
fog prevailed on the da 
no doubt the veil of mi 
swimmers from seeing 

The hunters not re 
‘.went by, enquiries m 
Fort Rupert Indian 
that the canoe had be 
halves, afloat in the 
Mainland shore.

The IdiIaud^ rr.cde nj 
some tidings of their j 
finding of the broken <j 
reward. No bodies wj 
is supposed all have gd 

* /--^Having' failed in find 
the Indians asked thel 
nery to secure a steanu 

; rthe Phantom was el 
couple of trips withed 
get^no in formation and 
that would raise the a]

severe accident, on Friday last. While out" 
ting wood, the axe glanced, striking lus leg 
bélow the knee, inflicting an ugly gash 
which will confine him to the house for a 
few weeks at least.
j On Thursday, Mr. Howe succeeded in 
destroying a deer which had done consider
able damage to his young orchard.
, An eagle, measuring seven feet from tip 
to tip of wing, was shot by W. Smith, 
Wednesday. x

The Daisy towed in another large room 
of logs on Saturday.

The Guinevere will complete loading to
morrow, and will then be towed out as far 
as Cape Flatterÿ, by the tug Lome, on her 
way to Valparaiso. She will be forced to 
employ a number of new hands, as a few 
of her crew deserted, carrying with them a 
good supply of provisions, particularly a 
quantity of coffee.

The regular quarterly election of officers 
took place in the I.O.G.T. Lodge, on Fri
day evening. A public installation will be 
held next Friday evening, conducted by 
Rev. A. E. Green, G.C.T., of Wellington, 
after which the reverend gentleman will 
deliver an address on temperance.' 'Z' 
members of the lodge are also preparing 
short'yrogramme.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
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Flaming Headlines
are not always

Vile Distortions
calculated to

Deceive and Disgust
and especially^when

BISMARCK’S IDEAS.
Re ChargesIHls Downfall to the Intrigues of 

Rqrr Yon Boettlcher.

London, Aug. 1. — The United pres* 
special correspondent telegraphs from Ber
lin an interview had last night with Dr 
Scweninger, Prince Bismarck’s physician, 
whose utterances in respect to the ideas and 
feelings of the ex-chancellor a|e undoubt
edly inspired. The doctor stated that Prince 
Bismarck attributes his downfall to the in
trigues of Herr von Boetticher, Imperial 
home secretary, and to the hostile influence 
of Prof. HinzpeterT tetor in the Kaiser’s 
family. But since his dismissal a new and 
important foe for the prince has arisen in 
the person of Dr. Miquel, Prussian minister 
of Finance. “ The prince haa already 
proved,” says xDr. Schwenninger, “ that 
when be yh chancellor Miquel, then leader 
of the national liberals, employed Pat zig, 
Die secretary of the party, to work against 
Bismarck and undermine hie influence with 
the Kaiser. To make this effort Miquel 
caused the party to increase Patzig’s salary.

“The scheme was successful to a certain 
extent. The Kaiser thereafter consulted 
Miquel, who since his advent to office has 
been Bismarck’s bitterest enemy, although 
he always keeps in the background. Miquel 
is now Caprivi’s backbone. Without Miquel 
■Caprivi would be unable to face Bismarck’s 
-criticism. At the same time, Miquel, while 
seeming to be Capri vi’s friend, is really con
spiring against him, and supports him in 
the fight only because he knows it will be a 
losing conflict. He keeps behind the scenes 
in order that he may step forward and pose 
as-theonly savior ■ when the Kaiser comes 

I X to believe that the situation ia too strained.
I Miquel firmly expects to be the successor of 

Caprivi. Dr. Gussfeldt, the Kaiser’s in
timate, directs an enormous influence 
against reconciliation. We must not forget 
either the mole-like activity 
counsellor of the Foreign Office, nor that of 
Dr. Lncanns, the Kaiser’s secretary. Both 
the latter two named were once Bismarck’s 
sworh-adherents, but they turned traitor* 
in order to save their positions.”

Dr. Sohwenninger said that the recent 
parades and demonstrations in Bismarck’s 
honor were not arranged by th 
hia entourage. He maintained that the 
outbreak of popular feeling in the Prince’s 
favor was spontaneous and was entirely due 
Io resentment and the boycott to which he 
was subject. at Vienna by order of the 
Kaiaer. Finally, he declared that the Kaiser 
might be kept in ignorance of the true situa 
tion for a time, but he ujould be sure to 
hear eventually of the attitude of the 
South Germans, and would have to reckon 
therewith, however much he might dislike 
to do so.

ROWBOTHAM

The

“THE GROCER,”
HikDSP.

(From the Kootenay Star.)
Tbs wle-qf ttw Government lots in New 

Denver attracted a large crowd of specula
tors to the Slocan, most of whom went by 
the way of the trail from here. The prices 
realized were very high, one corner lot 
bought by Mr. R. E. Lemon reaching the 
substantial sum of $675. The total receipts 
for the 100 lots sold amounted to $28,000, 
or an average of $286 each. We are hear
ing every day of new claims being dis
covered, and the rich samples of ore coming 
in arS enough to tempt us all out prospect

if r. McCulloch, aseayer, of Victoria, has 
been staying at the Leland House for some 
days past. He has a great opinion of the 
mineral wealth of the country, and says 
that, both for quantity and quality, it 
beats anything he has ever seen.

Mr. Mars, M.P., passed down last night 
on bis way to Nelson, where he intends 
making a short stay. He has a high opin
ion of Nakuap and the adjacent country. 
Speaking of the prosjpective wagon road, 
Mr. Mara informed me that it waa about a 
certainty, and that the C.P. R. were exert
ing tbeir influence in favor of the road, so 
that there is no question of it being com
menced forthwith. Sandy Stewart, tbe 
C.Pi,R. surveying engineer, haa been very 
busyj round here for several days past, and 
hia report to the company will, in all prob
ability, push on the work in connection 
with the Nakuap.

advertises Is this the ease. He believes he

TELLS THE TRUTHA SHOT-GUN QUARANTINE
when he says he is the best man in

Established by the Indians of Port 
San Juan Against People 

From Victoria.

VICTORIA
to do business with.

_______ TRY - HIM - JLN1D - SEE,
They Are Buying Their Supplies onUo^eo^to^^^premiums^en

the American / Side, Con- | and sold at closest living prices."
trary to Law.

WESTMINSTER.

m \
P.O.Box108.}Coratr Yates and Broad Sts.{ mTele.

i There are other people in the *orld be
sides those in Vancouver who arerao afraidI notice.THE COMOX INDIANS. of smallpox that the bare mention of the 
name of the disease is enough to make them Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
turn tail and run to the mountain,. They ^»L^«^o^slor^^ice^ 
are the Indiana who make their home near I to out and cany away timber from the fol ow- 
Port San Joan ,and who, within the past i to$vro’0Rtv2rt Amu Sproai’a Lake, Albemi 
week or ten day., have declared a ehot-gon ^U^oTotto^^ktoRc! 
and pistol quarantine against “ sundry and P Co ; thence west along the shore 80 chains, 
others who come from Victoria. Not J ^ of commencement, containing
even an Indian himself can land there un-1 about 180 acres, more or less, 
less -he to prepared to swear by the great L^’aib^ü Dtotricl 
horn spoon of his ancestors that he was not on the shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co.

? r°° -of *4 dT œ
lodger m T ictoria. | less ; thence along tha boundary line south 20

qrites, too, the San chains, west 40 chains, north 30 chains, to the ®**°n for their qua,-1 P£=t o^c—oing con ainio^ atout^
Paper Manufacturing^Compai^p ̂  Lira i ted.

misaiog p^rtufe^ 
5 men and tnra 

Coolas and 10 Wa-KeJ
,

w
NEWS OF Tfl

:

Latest Reports of the 
abouts of t

Sah Francisco, Auj 
Paul arrived here fn 
and brought considéra 
The first information 
ing schooner Jane Gn 
it was learned that a] 
July 10th, when off $ 
United States ship 
Sitka. It is stated it 
ing. The report c 
at Port Clarence, < 
lows: Whaling ste 
whal. Grampus, On 
one whale each ; stj 
Karluk, brig Percy I 
Rosario, two whale 
and Alton, barks j 
Alice Knowles, one 1 
Sea Breeze and 8< 
steamer* Belvedere, t 
Bars tow, one whale, 
take around the ice t 
brig Percy Edwards 
the ice, but was 
and ^was repairing 
left. The schooner 
damaged in the ic( 
•he had one whale. 
Light, previously 
rock off Middleton rj 
laeka for repairs. % 
up to date, was &9« i 
nia, 1 whale ; Bound 
era Light, 1 ; Andre 
1 ; Josephine, 4; 
tio, 1 ; steamer Jj 
Jas. Allen, 1 ; Ly| 
had a smooth 
and reached here in 
port at Ounalaske 
Albatross and Richi 
ing barks Mermai 
Northern Light, 
fishing vessels was 
schooner John Ha 
have 30,000 fish, 
70,000. The barki 
was seen but had m

I;

:
within tbe 
dent or a 

Like the
Joan Indians have a r 
an tine. Not that Seattle asked them— 
they were not asked at all, but there to a 
tradition handed down from one generation 
to another, which tradition saya in words 
plainer than day :

“ For the smallpox will get you

«e,
anconv

RBYRMTOKK.
) From the Kootenay Sun.)

J. W. Poole, one of the prospectors who 
struck it rich in the Lardean a short time 
ago, to in town lor supplies. He corrobor
ates the statement published last week,y and 
adds that the ledge itself is quite 100 feet 
in width. He brings with him some mag

pies of fpilena from the Hewl 
but has not yet had it 

He also brings a beautiful specimen of 
peacock copper ore. They do not intend to 
sell their mine, but will work it them
selves.

Secretary,
jyMKWVictoria, B.C., July L 1892.of Holtotein,

OFFICE OB’
If The Black Jack Qairtz Mining Co.youm don’t

watch
. out!”

'About 200 years ago, so goes the tradi
tion, there was a Spanish bark wrecked 
near Port San Joan. The Indians murdered 
the erew, saving odly the captain’s beau
tiful wife, whose eyes were bright 
and whose winning smile captured the I mHERE Is delinquent upon the following de
hearts of the dusky fish-eating Si washes. A scribed stock, on account of assessment One day about Jo week, after the bark 

was wrecked, the lovely lady took sick, holders, as follows :
The braves and their klootchmen took care c Hageman, certificate No.’s 173 to 177,
of her as best they could, and when she was "(mdualvt), 100shares, each...............
dying they held a big potlaeh and danced c. Hageman, certificate No. 181, 1,000 
around her while they sangsweet Indian j c OTrtifioato No. 86 "00 shares,
hymns. Then she died. The Indians buried 0. Paulsen, certificate No. 188 5u0 sharet. 
her, afterwards dividing her clothes nnong 8. K. Twigge, certificate No. 280, 
the big men of the tribes. Before another ^"^wigge,' certificate No. 281, 500
month had passed, nearly everyone of the shares.... ..............................................
big tribe was down sick with a disease that Andlna cordaoce ^ Uw ro many shares 
made them all crazy, and they ran into the of each parcej of said stock, as may be neces- 
water and drowned themselves. Of the I aary will be sold at Birkerville on Saturday, 
2Æ00 braves only about 800 remained. 6th * ugnst. at 2 o’clock p m , to nay said de-

.«a intB- ,u- Qnnritnh I ltnquent assessments th- reon, together with Two or three years later the Spanish a<jverti8ing and expenses of the sale,
bark that had been wrecked came back WM. H. PHELPS
again at night, so aaith the traditional story. | jy29w Secretary.
The sailors, whose throats had been cut, _________
danced around huge fires lighted on.the J||£ GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
Tb? brought*Uttto bôt,l“th 'tofm LAsu^M^eu^veyOje^to 

and asked the Indiana to have a caused by abuse, indiscretion or 
drink. A good many accepted the to- exertion. Six packages gcarantjceo to
vitation and drank long drinks from th® ^tottor'he^reatBntffisb Prescription, take no 
bottles, which were labelled smallpox. rôbstitute. One package $1. Six $5, by mail. 
Onoe more sickness broke out and many Write for Pamphlet. Address KURhKA deaths resulted and now a days Indians at I by LÀNGLKY & CO.

Victoria. B. C llyll-d&w.eod

(LOOTED.)
nificent sam 
found vein. re Prince or ITOTICE-assaye

Barkervill?, B. C . 15th July. 1892.
/
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GOLDEN.
(From the Era.)

Mr. Woods returned on Sunday from a 
trip to the McMurdo district, and reporte 
everything excellent there.

Messrs. Walton and Stephen, from To
ronto, And gentlemen who are deeply inter
ested in Eastern Canadian nickel mines, are 
still here, and deeply interested 
ver, lead, gold and copper ores.

Harry L. Cummins, P.L S., came in from 
the Thunder "Hill mine on Sunday last. 
Since leaving Golden this gentleman has 
been surveying the tram route for the com
pany to the steamboat landing of the Upper 
Columbia Go.- at Mud Lake.

The Thunder Hill Mining Co. have ship
ped a sample parcel of ore to Battersea, 
Eng. The object of this company in ship
ping is to obtain a thorough mill test of this 
mineral.

Mr. Houston and F. Wilson intend erect
ing, immediately, a machine shop and sash 
and door factory.

The authorities intend opening up the 
Bush river trail from Donald ; last summer 
many good prospects were found in that 
locality.

On Saturday some ten tons of copper ore, 
in the form of carbonates, were shipped to 
England as a sample, from the Brown & 
Brewer mines, Windermere. The average 
percentage of copper in the lot will run up 
to and possibly ovèr 50 per cent.

The Bobby Burns mine is arriving at that 
stage when its contents will be thoroughly 
and vigorously tested. Mr. Ask with, the 
proprietor, has returned, and says with de
light. that “ahe ran smoothly Ust week.” 
By this it is understood that the maohinery 
for crushing the quartz is in running order, 
all that is required now is tha completion of 
the wagon road from the claim to the mill 
site. When this is finished next week, 
thirty tons of rock a day can be brought for 
treatment, supposing this averages $10 per 
ton, there will be a continuous daily pro
duction of bullion amounting to $300. Mr. 
Ask with assured the writer that if every-

..............26.9*7 thing turns ont to hia satisfaction the
“ ■1*gg capacity will be at an early date ooaaider
......................... ably increased. We do not see why the
.......... 43 085 Cariboo basin of the McMurdo Dietroti

$5 00

10 00
1 00
5 00

500
5 00

f CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.
The Pope on the Motives, Discoveries and Re

cord of the Great Explorer.

■ 5 00

cumstanoes
Rome, July 31.—The Pope has addressed 

a letter to the archbishops and bishops of 
Spain, Italy and the two Americas oh the 
subject of Christopher Columbus and his 
discoveries, etâ He appoints that on Oc
tober 12 of this year, or on the following 
Sunday, after the offices of the day a solemn 
mass of the Holy Trinity be celebrated in 
the cathedrals and collegiate churches, in 
order to celebrate worthily 
the facts so solemn an anniversary. The 
Pope says, when one considers with what 
motive shove all Columbus undertook the 
plan of exploring the dark sea aad with 
what object be endeavored to characterize 
this plan, one cannot doubt that Catholic 
faith superlatively inspired the enterprise 
and ite execution, so that by this also 
humsnity to not a little in debt to tbq 
church. It to eminently a distinct point in 
Columbne that in crossing the immense ex
panse of ocean, he followed an object more 
grand and elevated than the others. This 
does not say that he was not influenced by 
other desires, bnt that in reality his plan 
and his resolutions, profoundly carved in his 
heart, were to ffpen access to the-Gospel a 
new land and in new seas.

The Pope cites the fact that in Coiambus’ 
pleadings with Ferdinand and Isabella he 
explained that his glory would increase to 
the point of becoming immortal if they de
cided to carry the name and doctrine of 
Jeans Christ into such distant regions, and 
when, not loi-g after his prayers were 
granted, he called to witness that he wished 
to obtain from God that these sovereigns, 
sustained by His help and His mercy, 

- should persevere in causing the Gospel to 
penetrate upon new shores and in - new 
Unde. The Pope also quoted from Colum
bus’ letter to Raphael Fauchez, after hie 
return, that Jeans Christ would rejoioe in 
the triumph upon earth and in Heaven for 
the coming salvation of innumerable people

:>!

to the truth of

OUTRAIPort San Juan have a dread of smallpox.
So they have quarantined against Victoria

BOCK DBILL CO.,
the Indians say they are just like the Van
couverites every time—they would rather 
break the law any day than catch the small
pox.

The Daughter of tl
sailed

London, Ang. 4.1 
<& the vicar of Biel 
Rt. Hon. G. J. Gol 
Exechequer and rell 
Burke Roche, of N 
by a man near C 
while in company 
bricks, the 14 y« 
eminent barrister, 
road, half way 
Chiselhurst. Two 
or tramps came up] 
and called to them! 
ted to run ; but Ml 
the men she was 
thinking they wool 
her annoyance. 01 
seized her and anm 
bricks and struck I 

a » gun. She fell, a 
loan then gave up

OF CANADA, LTD.
Montreal.

ro’gk drillsCAPRITI CENSURED.
The Emperor Not Satisfied With Hto Recent 

Handling of Important Matters.

sums.

thatk General Mining and

and Duplicate parts 
always on hand. mm\

xv-^Sg
__ ?» io

Duties......................
Sick Mariners Dues. 
Miscellaneous..........

Total.............

! W. T. STROTH V R, M.D.
Comox, B.C.,. July 28, 1892. ....... ...#4344 41il The figures for the foreign shipments ofThe Mesh Reports.
Washington, July 30.—Captain Conlson, I coal for the past month were : 

of the U. 3.8. revenue cutter Rush, under $2^Co" 
date of Unalaska, June 25th, reports to tbe | East Wellington 
Treasury department that, during a recent
cruise from the Island of St. Paul to Unal- ToU1.........  . . , . .
aska he warned 24 British and American The value of the shipment to the United shdhld not shortly »Btrmot ““•J'jerale 
schooners against taking seal and otter in State, during the month was $155,981.50. i attention from mining men, and add much 
Behring Sea. Captain Uoulson reports the A number,of riitizens are camping on !° *he already grand future of East 
crew and offioers to be in excellent health. I Newcastle Island, and in many instances Kootenay.
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